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Bison Poll Shows Different Views Of ~ tudent Body
Robbins Reveals Cast Of Next Lyceum
·

'Our Town' Leads Eight Register
Are Douthitt
For The Bison
'
.
Vaughan, Helsten °;~~:~:,,0~~~~s!oo,,

Miss Vivian Robbins, director of
dramatics, has announced the cast of
"Our Town", the third lyceum, to be
presented March 16 in the college auditorium.
Buddy Vaughan carries the main
thought of the play and Fanajo Douthitt
and Bob Helsten portray one of the most
moving romances seen on the local
stage.

The unusually large cast includes
Buddy Vaughan, Woody Stovall, Joe
Mattox, Bill Smith, Dot O'Neal, Mildred Lanier, Bob Helsten, Marguerite
Barker, Larry Chase, Fanajo Douthitt,
Bob Hawkins, Harold Holland, Dorothy Munger, Dan Yake, Mildred Tiffertiller, Jimmy Moneyham, Reba Faye
Nadeau, Forrest Magness, Frank Davidson, Therman Healy, James Willett,
Forest Moyer, Derrel Starling, Dale
Straughn.
"Our Town" has received favorable
comments from the best dramatic critics
in the country and has been classed as
a play by itself in simple but moving
drama. "The Washington Post" classes
it "a miracle of simplicity, clarity and
power." "New York Times" says it is
"a hauntingly beautiful play, one of the
greatest of our day."
It is truly one of the most unusual
plays ever prod~ced and offers the college audience opportunity to use its
imagination in a forcefully constructive
manner.

oratorical contest were received before
the deadline Friday night, according to
Julia Tranum, Bison business manager.
Five are listed in the men's and ~ree in
the women's.
Registrants in the men's division are
Joe Cannon, Bob Hawkins, Harold Holland, Bill Smith and Emmett Smith.
Polly Box, Edne H odge and Sybil Rickman .have signed up in the women's division.
The Bison oratorical contest is sponsored and conducted annually by The
Bison. The two final speakers in each
division will deliver their orations before chapel hear the end of this month.
Preliminaries will be a few days before
the finals. Judges will be selected by
The Bison staff.

He added, however, that interest on
the part of a move was strictly a rumor.

College Sponsors
Essay Contest
For Scholarships
A contest, sponsored by Harding
college is in the making. It is an essay
contest for high school students of· the
nation. A $430.00 qi.sh scholarship at
Harding college is the award for first
prize, $260.00 as second prize which
will cover board and room, $180.00 as
third prize which will cover the cost of
nut1on. The subject of the essay is
"Why Private Enterprise in America is
Preferable to Any Type of Government
Managed Economy."

We are going to endeavor to carry out some of the reforms that
have been suggested and if The Bison is improved in any of the ways
that you would like to see it, it may be because of a suggestion that
you made.
It must, of course, be said that not all suggestions can be carried
out. First of all, our limited financial r~sources require t hat we curtail
expenses as much as possible without injuring the paper. T his forbids
certain reforms that you have suggested.
It is also true that a number of suggestions were made which we
feel would not be for the best interests of the paper. This has no
bearing on the value of the suggestions except that we do not deem it
advisable to use them here.

W. L. Oliphant East .W ing Auction Sale
Speaks To
Is Innovation In Selling
Student Body
W. L. 6liphant, minister of the Oak
Cliff church of Christ in Dallas, spoke
here Monday night and in chapel Tuesday of last week. He also shared with
the student body his avocation as a
mag1c1an in a demonstration of his
tricks Tuesday afternoon. He stated that
there is no demonstration of spiritualism that can not be duplicated by trick:;
of .the magician's profession.
Mr. Oliphant has also pra:n~~d !aw
in Dallas for several years

----o-- -

Today Dr. George S. Benson disclosed for first publication the news
that, "The rumor is true. Interest in
the school has been manifested in Little
Rock and St. Louis, Missouri."
Dr. Benson also stated "Various faculty members when consulted have
been quick to express advantages in being in or near a larger city."

The Bison sincerely wishes to think the students for their splendid
cooperation in our poll of last Wednesday. Especially do we appreciate your suggestions in respect to The Bison and how to make is a
better paper.

--0-

Rumor Of
Offer Is True Reporter Makes
Another rumor is circulating today
on the campus of Harding college. This
time it concerns a supposed offer from
interested individuals in Little Rock,
Arkansas as to the possibility of the
college's changing location and thence
moving to Little Rock.

We Thank You

Few Observations
Of Campus Life
By Mary Neece
Did it ever occur to you ,that Dot
Munger and Bill Baker look like twins?
Their sky blue eyes are almost identical.
Laura Lee Arms and the young blond
soldier make an attractive couple, don't
they?
One of the few girls who looks well
groomed with no make-up : Julia Tranum.
Everyone surely did enjoy Jo Connel's reading in dramatic's club this
week. How did you ever learn to laugh
like that, Jo?
Marion French has a pair of glasses
that intrigue me. They're edged in pale
blue and very flattering.
Did you ever notice? Avanell White
looks a little like Bette Davis?
Warren Whitelaw did a good job of
stuttering in "Spooks". When he came
through the cafeteria line the other day
and just pointed at the food, I found
myself muttering, "Poor fellow".
A round of applause to - Doris
Johnson and George Tipps. May we
have more vocalizing! Oh yes, and Evan
Ulrey.
A sweet personality: Doris Epperson.
As I watched Leonard Kirk directing
singing the other morning, three descrip
tive words came to my mind and l jot( Continued on page four.)

A Saturday night, was the opening
night of the Jones and Tavener Inc.,
Auctioneers. They specialized in nothing
but had everything and everything for
sale. The bids came -:hick and fast.
"What am I bid on this beautiful
towel, practically new," shouted auctioneer Jones.
"15 cents", outbidded Charlene Magness. With no further bids it was sold
to Charlene for a dime.
"Haven't you any hair shampoo?"
hollered Marjorie Wa ter~
"D oesn't anyone want this beautiful
pair of blue socks," screamed auctioneer
Tavenner ignoring Marjorie.
"What size are they? Have they holes
in them?" inquired Pat Shupe. ''I'll bid
5 cents," and no further bids were offered. They were sold for a nickel.
'Td still like some shampoo," interrupted Marjorie still being ignored.
"Here's a full bottle of purex, a
real bargain, what am I bid?" The bids
started at 5 cents when June Killebrew asked if it was water. Since she
was the main bidder for the purex we
felt she was justified in asking and let
her smell the bottle to apraise the contents. It was finally sold to Dot Zazzi;

apparently June doesn't believe aU she
smells.

DR. BENSON GOES
TO WASHINGTON

auditorium, on the subject "China, Her

Dr. Benson left Sunday night for
Washington, D. C. to make an address
at the National Chamber of Commerce

"What am I bid for these little pink
unmentionables - they make excellent
dust clothes. What, one cent! All right,
now who'll bid two? Ah; Two cents
going! going! GONE! to Loretta Smith,
a very consiencious housekeeper for the
small amoum of two cents.
So the bidding went. Edna Waters
bought a sterling silver spoon, a set of
glasses at one cent apiece to start h er
hope chest.
Marjorie Waters bought a dose of
mineral oil (she thia'ks it was mineral
oil) for a penny. Then she sold a suit
pattern for 35c but in a qualm of conscience explained that it didn't cost but
15c new so she couldn't accept such an
exorbitant price. "Oh tha/s o. k. they
explained, "We' re bidding on you, not
the pattern'," The articles for the sale
are things left in the bath room shelves.
When the bathrooms are cleaned these
th.ings are collected and may be reclaimed for a nickle withi~ two weeks.
off and all money goes into a party
All unclaimed articles are auctioned
fund to entertain the winner of the
good housekeeping awards each term.

Problems and Opportunities." He
planned to remain in Washington on
business for several days after his address.

N ew Signs At City L imits

Students Divided . ?n State
Clubs; .' Favor Social Clubs
The results of the poll conducted in chapel last week by The
Bison have been tabulated. The poll included ten questions of interest
t o a Harding student. The answers are given for the high school and
college separately.
Activities

Smith To ·Leave

Harding After
Four Years Work
Mr. H . E. Smith will leave Harding
college March 1, having served the
school for approximately the last four
years in the capacities of carpenter,
maintenance superintendent, and chief
engineer. His leaving will allow him to
resume regular preaching, his position
with the school requiring his presence
here all the time: He will engage in
business in Searcy.
Mr. Smith says that he has enjoyed
his connections here, his assoc1auons
with the students, and that his desires,
hopes and labors · will be for the interests of Harding. He says that the difference between his relation to the
school now and his relation after he
leaves. is that he will not then be employed by the school.
Dr. Benson states tliat Mr. Smith does
very excellent work and that we will
naturally miss him a lot
---0--·

Saturday ls
Last Chance
For Snaps
One of the sights commonly seen on
the campus as of late is that of a student roaming here and there heavily armed with a camera. Brains have been
racked and patiences have been overworked trying to find something new
and different to snap. Teachers have
been interrupted from their dicussions
with a loud "Hey" only to look around
to find themselves staring into the lens
of a camera. Nevertheless students,
teachers and the general surroungings
of Harding College campus seem to be
especially photogenic.
An array of snapshots of all sorts
have been finding their way to the
Petit Jean snapshot editors in quest of
the prize that will be given. for the six
best pictures.
The contest closes February 17. There
is still time for those who have not done
so to hand their shots in. Give your
pictures to Buddy Vaughan, Christine
Neal or Betty Maple.

-<>----

Arthur Peddle
Clarifies Stand
By Arthur Peddle
Because of the prevailing miSt.onceJ>
tion that some havi;; had concerning a
recent talk that I had made at Mond1y
night fi\eeting, I felt it necessary to
darif a few statements.
It was generally felt that I had co11fined my remarks mainly to the men,
however such was not my intent. Tlle
object of every Christian certainly shoulri
be to please God in all things. To illustrate this fact I used the following
statement: The zeal by which some
Christians acquire a .vife, husband or
(Continued on page four.)

Q. How many activities are yvu patti·
cipating in without credit?
Times
College
High School
6 per cent
14 per cent
0
8 per cent
33 per cent
2
20 per cent
21 per cent
22 per cent
10 per cent
3
21 per cent
4
8 per cent
13 per cent
12 per ceot
5
5 per cent
6
2 per cent
3 per cent
7
1 per cent
8

Expenses
Q. Approximately how much money
do you spend for food each week? (Not
counting dining hall meals.)
Amount
College
High -School
$ .00-$ .25 19 per cent
11 per cent
.25- .50 19 per cent
9 per cent
.50- .75 18 per cent
11 per cent
.75· 1.00 4 per cent
13 per cent
1.00- 1.50 19 per cent
23 per cent
1.50- 2.00 13 per cent
21 per cent
Above
9 per cent
13 per cent

Social Functions
Q. Do you prefer social functions
stag or with dates?
High School
College
25 per cent
20 per cent
Stag
75 per cent
80 per cent
Dates

Swimming
Q. How many times have you gone
swimming this schol year?
Times
College
High School
0
134
16

1
2-5
6-10
10-20
More

23

2

36

12
7

15
17
15

12

3

State Clubs
Q. Do you think state clubs are worth
while according to the present arrangement?
High School
College
76 per cent
50 per cent
Yes
24percent
42 per cent
No
7 per cent
Indefinite

Social Clubs
Q. Do you think social clubs are
worthwhile according to the present arrangement?
High School
College
22 per cent
81 percent
Yes
73 per cent
12 per cent
No
4 per cent
7 per cent
Indefinite

The Bison
Q. If you were editor, what additions
or changes would you make in The
Bison ?
College High School
Change
2
34
Gossip Column
4
8
Better sports
I
Jokes or humor
10
More cuts-cartoon 11
Feature-human int. 7
:>
1
Comics
25
No changes
131
Accuracy
5
Better coverage
11
4
Make-up
4
Editorials
9
High school news

Neighbors
Q. Are you bothered to any extent by
dormitory neighbors who stop in for a
chat when you want to study?
College
H igh School
13 per cent
2 per cent
Some
23 per cent
32 per cent
Yes
.54 per cent
75 per cent
No
(Continued on page four.)
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Official student weekly newspaper published · during the regular
.school year, except during examination we~ks, by the students of
Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas.
Entered as second class matter August 18, 1936, at Searcy, .Ark·
ansas post office under act of March 3, 1879. Subscription : $1.00 p~r
r··
year.
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·M onroe Hawley,
Julia Tranum
Neil B. Cope,

Editor
.Business Manager
Faculty Adviser
.•

By Dorothy Munger
Audr~y Hurt ex. '44, is attending
George Pepperdine college in Los Angeles, California. Audrey was a member
of the "M" state club, the Las Companeras social club and an outstanding stud·
ent of the· art club.
-9-Wymer Wiser, ~44. is preaching for
the church of Christ in Wenatchee,
Washington. Wymer was a graduate of
David Lipscomb college, a member of
the Sut-T social club and mentioned in
the Who's Who in American Universities , a~d Colleges.
--0---,

>

Mrs. Jerry Durdin ex. '44, the formDelilah Tranum, circulation manager; Dorothy Davidson, society editor; BillJ
" ei'Sarah Beth Brown, is living in Fort
Smith, sports editor; Roberta Brandon, girl's sports editpr;· Bpnnie :Sergn,::r, secretary
'Smith, Arkansas. Her husband, a lieuColumnists:-Billy Baker, Bob Hawkins, Marvin Howell, Ina Leonard,
tenant in the Air · Corps has been reDorothy Munger, Emmett Smith._ '
ported missing in action. While attending Harding, Sarah Beth a. member of
Reporters: - Lynn Hefton, Doris Kelly, Wayne · Moody, . Royce ~u.r·
the Gata social club.
cay, Mary Neece, George Tipps.

no example by which to go, but man
must have a pattern to follow. This
thought shows the importance of environment upon the society of any country.· Too, it shows the truth of the
statement that man can not live by bread
alone. The Christ made the statement
that he was the bread of life and that
the words spoken by him were spirit
and life. They are spiritual food for
the spiritual body of man that is created
in the image of God.

OBJECTIVES OF THE BISON
1.

To prov1de an agency of information for students and alumni.

2.

To promote a unified college spirit and give an outlet for student thought.

~.

To give journalistic training to those desiring

sudi.

No Gossip Column

'\

Occasionally a·\vord of explanat.io.n is necessaryifor our not hav•
ing a gossip column in The Bison. You may wonder why we do not
have one in as much as quite a number of the 's tudents!have suggested
that it might liven up the paper. We feel that our readers deserve. an
explanation.

--0---

..Joyce Blackburn '44 who has been
teaching in the Pangburn high school,
Pangburn,. Arkansas is now in Duncan,
Okla., recuperating from a leg infection.
Joyce was a member of the Oklahoma
<;lub,, · Gata S9Cial · club and active in
speech work.
--0---

Our reasons are ·as.- follows:

2. Gossip columns are based on trigonometry. That is, there's
itlways a triangle somewhere along the line, etern~l or otherwise.

Lt. Foy O'Neal '41, U. S. Naval Reserve ' has been in service over 3 years.
He is now serving in the South Pacific.
Foy was a member of the men's glee
dub, · Oklahoma club, Sub-T club, and
manager of the college laundry for two
years. He-was also a ca\npus player.

3. We may · laugh at the latest rumor but we are laughing at
someone's expense. Many tears have been shed because of the '"in·
nocent" gossip oolumn.

God:Is Source

1. This is a college paper, not a high· sehool paper. It is question•
:ilile whether it is good journalistically to include the scandal column.

It is useless to say that such a column can be written in a
kindly way. Scandal columns just aren't kindly by nature.
4.

5. True or false, someone is bound to believe ·what they read
and get the wrong impressi~n. Result-broken fri~ndship.

6. Gossip columns are funny until we are affected.
want to know What is wrong with the paper.

Then .we

7. Finally, there is something ab.out the terms "gossip" and
" scandal" ·that just isn't right. If we . teach against it •in ·classes and
chapel, why promote it in our paper?
.

.To The High School
In the recent Bison poll quite a few high scho~l ~tudents expres•
sed themselves as _d esiring more high school news. :W~ . reali.Ze that
such is need~.
We of the Bison are only too .glad to comply with this request.
We ask however that the high school students themselves select some·
one to furnish us the news. Our entire staff is · m~d~ ·up of college
-students. We would welcome a high school representative who has
'dependability and ability ;o do · t~ejob.
This is not an empty gesture. We mean it. You select .your re•
porter and we11 publicize your work.
(I

Editorialettes
We 're certainly going to miss Bro. Smith on "the campus. . we it
realize his value ~ore when we don't have hot water.

And along;that same line, Nurse Jungerman"has certainly impres·
&ed us all with her efficiency and interest in students. ·

Since some ·haye taken exception to some of. the things we wrote
ltere two weeks. ago, .we suggest that they write a letter ·t.a the editor
!!xpressing their views. Names need not be printed. -but letters should

be .signed .as .usual.

Of Strength For
All Accepting Him

Dear Editor:

Dear
Angus

'

-0--

A Few Don'ts
Dear Editor:

First I might tell you that we are still having some very inspiring Monday
night meetings here on the campus. Some of the talks delivered by the students
are genuinely refreshing and stimulating. A few weeks ago Art Peddle gave an
especially thought-provoking lesson in which he touched on the marriage question ·
and that aroused a bit of comment from more than one source. In last week's
Bison, reporter Lynn Hefton wrote a most excellent thesis on the matter from a
slig9.tly different standpoint. There was no essenial difference of opinion expressed and both the sermonette and the article represent a healthy sign that some
serious thinging is being done on such a vital question.
I would like to add a few words to this much discussed subject. The majority
of the girls, through their spokesman, 'Miss Hefton, have taken their stand on the
issue and it seems to me they've offered a sort of challenge to the young men on
'Jhe campus. This means that the boys must either defend their habits of celibacy
or alter such habits. My suggestion would be to change and show some appreciation for the opportunity of associating with Christian girls who have similar aims
and ambitions.
Last Thursday night the fine arts department presented a recital which deserves our sincere expression of gratitude. More programs of similar nature would
be welcomed by those who are interested in the finer things of life.
We were privileged last week to hear one of the most able and eloquent
ministers in the Christian brotherhood speak twice here. It was W. L. Oliphant
of Dallas, Texas who is not only a preacher but a lawyer and a magicine as well.

When Jesus was tempted of Satan he
was · .Sked to turn stones to bread that
his hunger might be satisfied. His answer was, "It is written, man shall not
live by bread alone, but by every word
dlat proceedeth out of the mouth of
'God." Twice more ~the devil tried in
vain to cause the fall of the son of God
'because of the lust of the flesh, but
each time ,'t he Lord answered, "It is
written".
·
More•dllln one lesson can be gotten
from this experience of the Messiah.
This is probably the greatest example
of overcoming temptation. With a good
knowledge of what the Bible teaches
one can give at every temptation the answer that our .Saviour gave and see that
James sp()ke trllly ·when he said, "Resist the devil and he will flee from
you." When tempted to .damage the
character of an ;ssociate we can. well remember that it is written that we are
I 00(
tO bear false WitneSS against OUr
'fleighbors, and that ''Thou shalt not
'lie." When tempted to take something
jthat is not rightfully ours we might
·well' remember 'that it is ·written that
"Thou shalt not steal". That applies to
smaller things than stealing money, too.
. There is an answer. in 'the word . o{ GOO
to any temptation that comes to any
man living if he only' knows where it
is and ~hat it is, and if he desires to
use it.
Man can not live by bread . alone.
The animal can live and thrive on physical food alone and the animal body
of man can too, but the Master was
not referring to the physical or animal
body of man when' he made the above
~tatement. He had reJerence to the spiritual part of man and it mmt have
spiritual food just as surely as the physical body must have physical food.
Ir is .bot' in "mitn tliat waiketh to di·rect .his own steps. The animal chooses
ftis·'ti>une'" of. !lfe'- by 'instinct 'and nCeds

I

The day during Thanksgiving 1 week
on which the boys held open-house will
long be remembered among the ;rudenu
here. With only about three hours
notice, the boys cheerfully opened their
doors and bid the fairer sex :welcome.
At this time, a suggestion was heard
that the girls be as gracious as the boys,
and even affairs by holding open-house
themselves. This brought out shrieks
of ~'B'ut-we have guests!" For this reason the ~ gitls declined ·to · qpen up for
inspection at that time, but promised to
do so later.
My grievance is this. Thus far not
one more word has been heard from the
fair residents of Pattie Cobb and East
Wing. How abo~t it, girls? Are you
ashamed of your places of abode? I
challenge you to show us you're not. I
dare you to!
Forest Moyer.

Another week has rolled by and I'm ready now to relate to you the interesting
campus happenings.

By Emmett Smith

0

Dear Editor:

I am one who sincerely does not a,I>preciate
the way we abuse our library
Man must live by every word that
comes from the mouth of God. It is of privileges. We are fortunate enough to
great importance that individuals in- have the library . open every night for
terested in pleasing God know his word our ,use - and it IS for our USE. I
well because by them we live; in them ·
is life. It is not enough that people have do not think it is showing any ap.
a smattering of Christianity, for Paul preciation - it just is not right-when
asked that our bodies be given as living we go to the library and talk loud or
sacrifices to God. Nothing short of this unnecessarily when that is a place and
is enough.
tiine ·for st'udy.
.-!1t~--.,"'~rn
11
t>'J
Men must live by the p0wer of God
to salvation.
A Student.

--0---

CpL and Mrs. James Maple, ex. '41,
are living at Neosho, Missouri where
James is stationed at Camp Crowder,
Missouri; At Harding James was a mem·
ber of the men's glee club and the
Sub-T social club. Mrs. Maple, formerly
Nell O'Neal was an active member of
the Campus Players, a member of the
W. H. C. social club, girl's glee club
and chorus.

No Open House?

We are always glad when such men visit our campus and share with us the fruit
of their years of study and experience.
On this matter of chapel speeches we might note also that two members of
the faculty delivered splendid messages this week. Prof. Dykes spoke on the
Power of the . Gospel and Prof. Burke spoke on Prayer. I,n connection with
Prof. Burke's talk this comment is offered to the approximately 60 ministerial
students who are not availing themselves of his Greek courses. fn that short talk
the value and the advantage of a preacher having an acquaintance 'with the New
Testament Greek was vividly demonstrated.
Yours till Mrs. Cathcart and "the sweetest girls in the 'World" take the hint
and have open house•
Bill.

'Round Here
By- Marvin. Howell
Delilah Tranum observed one ot the
training school students hoping around
the campus on one foot and asked him
if something was wrong with his other
foot.
"Yeah," said the boy, "I've got information· in it."
"No, a person doesn't have inform~
tion in his foot; he has it in his head,"
she corrected.
"Well," he returned, "I've never had
information in . MY head! It's always
been in my foot.''
--<>-James Ganus: "Christ said 'Follow
me, . and !.-will" make you· fishers of
men.' I guess that's why we have sermonnets. (sermonettes) ".
--a-

Henry Farrar, .a shower-room Sinatra,
was giving forth , with a tuneful aria
'when ·he · was interrupted by James
!Ganus.' (We're thinking ef calling this
. the· Jin1mte' Ganus Column!)
Said Jimmie~ ,"Saw· you've · goi: a
swell voice. You should Cu.ltivate it."
.Henry was delighted.
··sure, you should cultivate ic. Heney;
You should plow it under!" continued
'Jimftiie.
·

I have a few suggestions to make to
those who eat in the dining hall that
will be of great service to the kitchen
force.

1. Never put gum on trays or dishes. I wish every person guilty of th.is
would have to clean it off just once and
they would never do it again.
2. Never put more than three ·sets
of dishes on a tray.
3. Never put napkins and jelly cups
in glasses and cups.
4. Never stack dishes of food and
silverware on one another. Most of our
breakage is caused by these last three
things.
5. Never loiter in the dining hall
after the doors are closed. You can court
anywhere except in the dining hall, so
far as we're concerned.
I'm asking your attention on these
things. We're shorthanded in the kitch·
en. You may be witho~t your corn
bread some days because of your failure
to follow these suggestions.
Sincerely yours,
James Willett.
---0-

I

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION

~--------------1

WHAT IS BORR0WED FROM YOU
MOST?
Betty Lou Chesshir-"Ironing board."

Ann Scarborough has let leap year
slip by but she says she's determined
to waste no more time. In the ads she
read of the new perfume "Beau Catcher"
which guarantees that an ounce will get
you a man. Ann tells us that she has
bought a quart jug of it!
--0-

Margaret Shannon announces that
bakery shops are adding blacksmiths
to their personnel. The work of the
blacksmiths in the bakery, says Margaret
is to shoe the flies.
--0-

After the poll taken in chapel last
week, Bob Collins was averheard asking if anyone was going fishing with
the chapel poll.
--0-

A large. group of preacher-students
were · talking shop. "Did anyone ever
preach at Agnes?" queried Sidney Roper.
One of the fellows who hadn't been
listening very closely asked: "Who's
she? Does she really need preaching to?"
--0--

Sign in one of the Godden Hall
dormitory rqoms: '~lessed is the man
who, having nothing to say, abstains
from giving in words evidence of the
fact.''
-0--

W!len walking ,past Pattie Cobb Hall,
Joe"&nnt>n saw'~t1dcf--Sttati~n"'mnd-

Warren Whitelaw- "Books."
Jo Connell- "My dust mop."
Ordis Copeland- "My car."
Charlene Loftis- "Radio."
Claude Lewis- 'Tm stingy,"
Erma Frost- "Fountain pen."
Edna Waters- "Wash board."
Evan Ulrey- "Money when I have
it."
Bert Brandon- "Ruth's hammer if you have it please return it."
Virginia Terry- "Band-Aid's."
Sue Baird- "My Panda,"
Charles Miller-.: ~'Key to the equipment room in ·the ·.gym."
Jo Jones- "Something to eat."
Janet Rae- "Pins."
Wyatt Sawyer- "Religious books."
Rose Mary Pledger......! "Hammer."
ing by the door. "Are you waiting for
someone?" asked Joe.
"Yes," said_ Dale, "I'm waiting for
Bessie Mae."
"Well, you shouldn't be mis-led bet.cer.'' returned Joe. (Get it: Miss Ledbetter!)
'"' .
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Three Girls' Social Clubs Entertain
Guests With Annual Winter Banquets

•

•

Alpha Theta

Las Companeras

Alpha Theta's gave their formal dinner for the winter quarter in the home
of Mrs. Clinton Davidson at 7:30 Saturday evening.

The L. C. girls' club and their dates
gave a formal dinner in the home economics dining room Saturday evening
at 6:30.
A valentine theme was carried out
in the decorations. The centerpiece was
of red and white chrysanthemums and
place cards were mail boxes with a letter in each.

Metta

Dean

Smith welcomed the

guests and introduced the club sponsor,

Mrs. Davidson. Billie Summitt played a
violin solo accompanied with the piano
by his mother. Bill Smith gave the afier dinner speech.
Enid Coleman an,cJ . Ruth Bradley,
honorary .. n;i.~~be1rs . ,of , thf r cl_¥.b y:~re
guests of honor of the club.
Members of the Sub-Deb club served the group.
1
'·
Those who attended .the banquet were
Meet~ Dean Smith, Albert Stroop; Opal
Faye ShaHer, Gerald Gordon; Delilah
Tranum, Bill Smith; Lou Dugger, Vernon Lawyer; Erma Frost, Lloyd Wheeler; Frieda Hill, Ralph Noffsinger; Doris
Kelly, -Joe Cannon; Gola Calloway,
James Greenhaw; Diamond Perkins,
Harold Holland; Mr. and Mrs. C. F.
Davidson.
-0----

Metah Moe
Metah Moe club's formal winter panquei was given Friday evening at 7 :00
in the home economics dining room.
Mrs. Bell's class s~e!V~; ,
_!
Valentine theme was carried out in
_the red and white poinsetta centerpiece
and _red candles, and other , decorations.
Indian valentines were used in the decoration.

-· Jesse Vanhooser was master of ceremonies and directed the games playecj.
Margaret Clampitt gave a reading.
I
Those who attended the dinner were
Sara Adams, Charles Brooks; Mildred
Cart, Gerald Fritz; Marian Schuchardt,
Jesse Vanhooser; Laura Lee Arms, Mr.
Leonard Kirk; Maxine Grady, Ralph
Noffsinger; Dixie Lee Dillard, Jack
Dillard; Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Lowe; Jane
Zazzi, Gene Temples; Margaret Clampitt, James Greenhaw; Ann Richmond ,
fyirs. Sanderson; Georgia Jenkins, and
Forrest Magness. --

Wayne Moody gave the invocation.
The welcome was given by Marcella
McGinnis and response by Karr Shannon. Bill Baird played ·a piece on the
piano and Dot Smith gave a reading
"The' Good Girl." After dinner speaker
was Hugh Rhodes.
The home economics class under the
supervision of Mrs. S. A. Bell, served
the dinn~r.
Members of the L. C. club and their
dates were Mercella McGinnis, W. H.
Simms; Lois Vaughan, Wayne Moody;
Maxine Ro~e, Karr Shannon; Annabelle
'Andrews, ]. C. Davidson; Jessie Faye
Jamison, Doug1as Lawyer; Ferne Gray,
Dan Yake; Billie Baird, Evan Ul!ey;
Joanna Thorsten, Royce Murray; Imogene Fr~~ks, Dot Srqith, Claudia Pruett,
· Miss Auld; Mrs. Kirby, Mr. and Mrs.
-Hugh Rhodes, Gay Golden, Lewis Mikell.

I Survey The Wonderous Cross".
The most exciting time of his life
happened when he borrowed S1600 and
la Harding College
brought a paper route with it. It proved a good investment - if you really
B1 lt111 !Aot1Mtl
want to know how good it was just a!k
how he has payed his expenses here at
A pleasant smile, a certain amount of
Harding. Clinton decided he couldn't
dry wit, and a definite liking for pho- · specify his most embarrassing moment
t<;>graphy (he's the guy with the camera for he's just had too many (haven't we
and the films, too) · are certainly charall.)
a~teristic of Clinton Rutherford,
senHis aim in life is to preach and work
ior from Lexingion, Kentucky. _ ·
for the Lord. It 'was during the ChristIt was Bro. Arms'trong that influencma.S holidays in 1941 that Cli.nt9n
ed Clinton to come to Harding. But
preached for the first time. In the fuwhen Clinton arrived on the campµs
rure Clinton's plans are to attend the
some four years ago he just wondered
Baptist Seminary in Louisville, Kentu\:ky
"why, oh why did he come to Harding."
and maJor in ~reek.
·
.
Even though his first impression wasn't
a good one his present impres5ion makes
~
up for everything - Harding is just
about his favorite of all spots:
At Harding Clinton participates ip
several extra curricula actiyities. He is
a member of the chorus, ~ dub, ·sub ·
T-16 and is business manager of the
Perit Jean. He is also taking----:Part in
y.iie intramural speech . festival. He has
a major in English and Religio~s Edu.· By Delilah Tra.num
cation and a minor in _G reek ·an d h 1s_

Who's

Who

a

Engagement Of

Dorothy D~v~d~o11
Is Announced-

tory.
Clinton has acquired two nkknames
~ere at Harding n~mely ~'Judge" and
"C". So if you ever are -in di~e n~ of
-0-a judge just "C" Judge Riu:herford.
His hobby is photography and mo~t
, of his spare time is spent ·' in -rhe Petit
Jean office. His favorit~ type of amuse~ent happens to be (you. could. never
By Miriam Draper - - ~ guess this one) talking to Bonni~ BergA. A. C has had one function. It was ner. In literature Clinton likes -the writat Bee Rock.
ings of Shakespeare especially Hamlet.
Sponsor, Mrs. Douglass Gunselman. When asked his favorite food h'e thought
for a long time and decided that was alOld members, Larene Nichols, Mamie
most too hard to answer. Salad (just
Grindly and Patti Mattox.
any kind) is his favorite~ however and
New Members, Mildred Durham, ,Jo pickled beets happens to be. his dislike.
Ann Pickens, Adeline Davidson, Lois
In people he likes sincet,ity, straight
forwardness and simplicity. :H is -favorite
Lawyer, Jimmie Payne, Norma Lee
subject 'in school is the Bible. I Cor. 13
Campbell and Mariam Draper.
is the chapter that has meant most to
Officers, president, Marnie Grindley;
him and his favorite hymn is "When
vice president, Jo Ann Pickens; secretary, Adeline Davidson; treasurer, Lor_eoe Nichols and reporter, Miriam Draper.
HOOFMAN'S FLORISTS

A.A.C. News

The A. A. C. club has three new
.· pledges, Gloria Jean Futrell, Edith Poke
and Martha Luna.
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Do you have a problem?
connoisseurs of love affairs.
&x 142, Campus Mail.
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·Finer Cleaning·

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.
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Searcy, Arkansas
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. MERCHANDISE
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-Shoes

)

..

For The Finest

-.;;. I

·\·

c (

•.. -Suit~

Robbins-Sanford ·Mere... Co.

·· COMPANY

:,FOOb

Men's
-Hats
-Shirts:

_

-Hats
·-Coats
-Dresses
-Shoes
,.
.. .
~

. .:.

- _-oQO--:-

•

RELAX

-SUNDRIES-SCHOOL SUPPLIES-

~$ANJ?WICHES-

... ;_; ~

0.,_,., ....K . L . .A
B, 0.
r..

i\ 1'.T T\
...~ ;.;~ LJ

-SODAS-

"'8MITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE_

.

AND -FMCY~
..
..

I
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COMPLIMENTS ·

f

For -

We are
Address

I

O..
'

Compliments
-of-

ROBERTSON'S
DRUG STORE

-0--

MAR-K . E .T

,.!1e•~
···1

AT MAY'S BARN

Fresh and Cured Meats
Staple and Faney Groceries

;,

ECONO .M Y .. _.
_

-o-- Lo~ated At 205 S. Spruce

A young gentleman on the verge of
asking his girl friend to marry him. desires meeting a friend who will gag
him. Box 4, Campus Mail.

·, SAN IT A R' Y
MARKET

NJ Occ~fons
.

I · -.

POND ER'S
Repair Shop

THE COLLEGE lNN

--------------1

,

-Advertisement.

. -"A'P-

',' •.

Barper· Shop-

THB COll.BGB BOOK STORB
J. L Dykes, manager

CLASSIFIED ADS

S .TOP

STUDENTS WELCOME

COMI?LETE-_ FOOD
., .,. \. .. "-· )

:ti

We have just the thing you need to
solve thr cntertainmtnt problem you
have when you start planning a party
or for your own leisure - The Blue
Book Series of Bible Quizzes published by W. H. Wilde Co.
Books in this series are "Our Bible-What's In It" by Arthur Kelly, "The
Bible Crossword Puzzle," Bk. No. 1 by
S. K. Davis, "Bible Quizzes for Bverybody'', by Frederick Hall, "Know Your
Bible?" by Amos Wells, "Go Till You
Guess," by Amos Wells and "Soul of
the Bible", by Amos Wells. These are
priced at 50c each.

i-·

was

1215" E. Race : PhoBe 539

-B RADLEY'S

Bible Quizzes
In Book Store

The engagement of Mi5s Dorothy.
-0-Davidson of Morrilton, Ark. to Lt.
-GIFTS- -DRUGSEdwar~ beaO' Miller of Morrilton was
I ~
Send advertisein~nts to Julia Tranum,
, ~ANTIQUESanno~nced at· a tea in Pattie C6bb dorm~
.-, .. ;
Campus. Mail, All' advertisements must
itory at 5:15 Wednesday. Miss Bonnie .
be signed, bu! the , s,en1,~r'.~ l!aµle wilt
Beth Bergner w'as hostess. - -'
·
be omitted upon . request.
- -Miss Davidson graduated at the mor- ,,rilton High School and 'fs now a junior
in Harding College, a meifiber of the
Jo :Go Ju- social clnb, chorus, Arkansas
You'll Be Treated Right ..
1'.'
dub and sodety editor of· the· Bison.
- C'ROOK'S DRUG STORE
Lt.. Miller
all lLlStructor fo the
"THE RE~ ALL STORE'"
·~
Army Air Corps at Sherman1 Texas, and
i
1

-

KROGER'S

is now being transferred to Lincoln,
Nebraska for overseas training. He is a
graduate of Morrilton High School,
studied medicine at Arkansas State
Teachers College and was employed in
civil service in Washington, D. C. He
was manager of the Morrilton Cotton
Exchange before going into the Army
.Air Corps.
Those who attended the announcement tea were Mrs. L. C. Sears, Mrs .
Florence Cathcart, Mrs. Florence Jewel,
Miss Annie Mae Alston, Christine Edwards, Reba Fae Nadeau, Mildred Lanier, Doris Johnson, Doris Epperson,
Frances Watson, Ann -Richmond, Janet
Rea, Jo O'Neal; Mrs. Bonnie Chandler,
Delilah Tranilln, Gladys Walden, Pat
Halbert, Eugenia Stover, Marjorie Wat. ers, Ruby Jean Wesson, Dorothy King,
Mary Belle Garner, Thelda Healy, Mary
Hargrave, Johnnie Reese, Mildred
Pearce, Lois Hemingway, Margaret
_Smart, Mary Etta Langston, Ruth Ben. so~. Carmen Price and Wanda Killough.
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First All-Stars Win
Over Seconds InBoth
Men's Girl's, Games

Girls' Class
Finals Tonight

The game betw~n the
ond all-star teams wrote
year's basketball and as
has been a great year for

night. Don't miss i t!

first and secfinis to this
all agreed it
the game.

The score was never close at any
time for the taller and faster first team
was really on the ball. Leading scorer·
of the evening was Ordis Copeland,
~irst team center, who hit the hoop for
twenty-fi'7e points.
Next was John
Cannon, first team forward, who scored eighteen. Gre~nhaw topped the losers with nine of his team's seventeen
points.

-BISON POLL
(Continued from page one. )

The second half finals in the girls·

Q. How rr.uch time do you spend
studying on an average, for each recitation period?

class tournament will be played between
the freshmen and seniors on Tuesday

College
Time
0 to 10 minutes
8
10 to 15 minutes
15
15 to 30 minutes
55
30 to 45 minutes
29
45 to 60 minutes
73
l
to 1~ hours
5

The girls are now sig_ni11g U.lJ for Volley ball. This tournament should be interesting in the manner of the basketball tourney. Hugh. Rhodes plans to run
off a class tournament if time permits.

High School

6
6
2

6
14

Looking 'em Over

Girls' All. .Stars

RADIOS -

RECORDS

120 W. Race St.

SM ITH ' S

AUTO STORE
J. c: JAMES, JR., Mgr
Phone No. 30

This poll was answered by approximately 250 college students and 50 high
school students.

SHO E

STORE

MAYFAIR HOTEL
and
COFFEE SHOP

BERRY
BARBER SH O P
218 West Arch
Appreciates Your Trade

it that same zeal was

manifested in the work of the Lard, the

if I ca~ only find them. Here they are:
artistic, dynamic, and alive!

church of God would move forward like
a mighty army. Paul's life is a fine il-

A round of applause to the p ianists :

lustration of this point. He felt he could

we enjoyed every minute of each per-

render

greater service to God by re-

formance. It is the artists, you know,

maining in an unmarried state. Others,

who give depth of meaning to our lives.
It is moments of this kind, when we

however, have been aided in rendering
a great service to God by the encourage-

pause in our daily rush for quietness

ment and fortitude which their wives

and music that people are inspired, that

have given them in every type of adversity. The blessing of a wife can ?lev-

ideals are elevated and dreams are form-

er be measured by any human standard.

appreciates an artist's work.

ed. And it" is an artist of a sort, who

FIRESTONE HOMB and AUTO SUPPLIES
FIRESTONE QUALITY PRODUCTS
Phone 59

X-RAY

•

Above Bank of Searcy

QUAINT

BEAUTY

SHOP

PHELP'S SHOE

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

SHOP

Phone No. 440

STANDARD_?~L COMPANY!

SNOWDEN' S
5c-10c STORE

P R O MPT

E S SO

SER VICE

Phone 57

;

E . J . WILKE RSON'S BOOK STORE

G. L.PRUETT

Your H eadquarters For

SC HOOL SU PPLI ES ·

* * * * *

Brighten up your Room
WITH A

Colorful Shag Rug

ALWAYS

CENTRAL
Barber Shop

l

Chenille Bed Spread

THE

IDEAL

__

SHOP
._..~

__

____

._..._.

~-------

M. M. GARRISON
OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER

Compliments

SEARCY, ARKANSAS
-of-

L I 0 N

AND

WELC OME

-At-

Come Over And See
Us

0 IL

Phone N o. 225

Corner Spruce a11d Race

C 0.

--0--

THE THOMPSON COMPANY & HATCHERY

H erbert Barger

We sell Baby Chicks - Custom Hatching
We Buy Pecans, Hides, Poultry, Eggs, Junk
M. 0. Thompson
PhonG .__
H. M. Thompson

A gent

--~-" 100---~

Acompaiienos ... Have a Coke
(JOIN US)

FORMERLY WATS O N'S
Compliments

vocation,

DR. T. J. F ORD

Federated Store

DENTIST

ted them own in my English book. Now
any

Q. Which, in your opinion, would be
better for the general American public
in the post-war period - private ownership and management of business and
industry or federal control of business
and industry?
College
High School
Private
qualified 3 per cent
1\1
2 per cent
4 per cent
Federal
95 per cent
Private
96 per cent

DENTIST -

(Continued from page one.)

(Continued from page one.)

MUTUAL INSURANCE
AGEN CY
Phone 324

TO MA T CH

DR. R. W. T OLER

6

..

-CAMPUS LIFE

- ARTHUR PEDDLE
11
3

Control of Business

SHOE REPAIRING - NON-RATION SANDALS
· Shoe Strings and Polishes - All Colors

Phone 76

WESTERN

22

ably Ray Miller who always played a
grand defensive game and was a high
scorer on occasion also. The man with
the best team spirit and one who always
fought to the very last was Virgil
Lawyer.
The highest scoring team was the
champion Bloodhounds and the team
with the most heart and ability to come
from behind was the second-place Collies.
Since numerous questions have arisen
as to who was the best referee we withhold our opinion.
Ping-pong is the next sport and from
casual observation we believe James
Ganus and Lucien Bagnetto are the
main contenders for the championship.
The purpose of Looking 'Em Over is
to review sports happenings on the campus and to offer the opinions of the
sports editor and his staff concerning
these sports. Anyone who has an opinion to offer may do so with the assurance that it will be given due consideration in print.

D. PHILLIPS & SON
--o-

27

By Bill Smith

The 66-17 victory scored by the first
over the second all-star marked the official close of this year's basketball
season.
The season has been marked by some
unusually good play and a great many
Proof that the committee which fine individual performances. The highchose the Girls' Basketball all-stars did
est score was the 66 points scored by
not go wrong was evidenced in the vic- the first team over the second stringers
tory of the first all-stars over the sec- in their play-off game. The highest inond all-stars in a fast and exceedingly dividual score was made by Ray Miller
interesting confli'ct Tuesday night.
in a close game with John Cannon's
Playing boys' rules the girls exhibited Fiests. The best individual guarding perunusual stamina, and were little worn formance was Louie Ward as he held
after three six-minute quarters. At the" Ordis Copeland to his lowest score of
request of both teams, Coach Hugh the season. l'he highest point total goes
Rhodes, referee of the game, let the to Ordis Copeland who was high-point
fourth chapter run for eight minutes. · man in every game of the intramural
seasori that he played in. The best seaWesson, center for the winners, took son guard seems to be Emmett Smith,
first place scoring honors with three who in the last four games of the seafrom the floor and two foul shots good
son held his men to a total of eight
for a total of eight. Price, close behind,
points or an average of two points per
tallied six.
game.
The best all-round player, so far as
For the losers Hodge aoc.. Johnson
tournament play is conceroed was probtied with four a piece.
The score at the end of each quarter
was as follows with the winners' score
listed first:
l
2
First Quarter
4
1
Second Quarter
l
4
Third Quarter
20
8
Fourth Quarter

l:Y,.to l lh hours

1lh to 2 hours
Over 2 hours

Studying

This was the most decisive victory
of the season for any one te~.

J.
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SAVE
2S TO 40 PER CENT
~~~~oOo--~~~

ON Y OUR FIRE, TOR NA DO AND

AUTOMOBILE INSURA N CE

"N 0

~wis

LESS

THAN

THE

BEST"

& !J\0rwood
GENERAL AGENTS

408 Bzrh•nge Building

Little Rocle, Arkan8'

-* * * WALLS STUDIO

NEAL PEEBLES
LOCAL AGBNT

•.. or how to be hep in Puerto Rico
In Puerto Rico, as in Punxsutawney or Pasadena, Coca-Cola is a
friend-maker your American soldier c an count on. To natives and
to his buddies alike, Have a C.Oke says How ya doin~, pal. It's a simple
gesture of friendly courtesy. Yes, Coca-Cola is truly an American
symbol of a refreshing way to make fri ends.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTI ING CO., OF AR.KANSAS

'

@

It' s n atural for popular names
to acquire friendly abbrcvia•
tions. T hat's why you h ear
Coca-Cola called Coke.

I

